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FIRST NAME:____________________________  LAST NAME:___________________________

ACADEMIC YEAR:________________________

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY CENTEREDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY CENTER
FINANCIAL & ECONOMIC LITERACYFINANCIAL & ECONOMIC LITERACY

2. How much do you know about saving, budgeting and investing?

1. Of the money you spend, what percent would you say you spend on Needs (e.g., food,  
clothes, transportation) and on Wants (things you want, but don’t need)?

3. Do you have any financial concerns or worries?

4. Is there a topic related to money or finances that you want to learn about?

     _______% Want            _______% Need

______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________                

2021/2022

     _____ Quite a bit.        _____ Some.            _____ Not much.

Do you speak another language other than English? 
 No    Yes - What Language? _________________

Participant’s Signature ____________________________________________________       Date________________________________

Office Use Only

EOC Advisor (initial and date): ________________________

Notes:

Director Approval: ___________________________________  

Date Entered into Database: __________________________

As an EOC Participant, I understand that in order to achieve my academic goals, I will build a budget that I will follow to avoid 
over spending and creating debt. I agree to meet with EOC program staff to monitor and update my budget as needed.                                   

Financial and economic literacy is having knowledge about money matters like earning, 
spending, saving and even  investing money. It’s about using this knowledge to make 
smart financial decisions. Please take a couple minutes to answer the questions below.

______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________                

Financial aid is money given and loaned to students to pay for their education and it is 
usually awarded based on financial need. It is important to consider the financial aid 
packages colleges offer you. Ask yourself the following questions:

At which college do I have the most financial need? ___________________________________________________

Which college is offering the most grant money? _____________________________________________________

Which college’s package includes the least amount of money I must pay back?_______________________________

Which college’s package includes the most amount of money I must pay back?_______________________________

What questions do you have about financial aid or about how to pay for your education?
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________                
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